President’s Message

Happy Thanksgiving, everyone! We are just one week away from turkey, stuffing, and wine sparkling cider. :) Along with too much food and drink, Thanksgiving means time spent away from work and with family and friends. During this time, it is important we reflect on the days/months/years passed and express our gratitude for those people, places, and things that fill our lives with joy. From a professional standpoint, I am thankful to serve the IIA with a group of volunteers who are selfless, committed, and supportive, and I am thankful for our members who are engaged and present at our events. As an example, our recent “Lightening Talks” event showcased both of these in spades — selfless and committed volunteers organized the event, and engaged chapter members showed up to participate in this unique learning and networking opportunity. Thank you to all who were involved. So remember, it isn’t all about the cranberry sauce (my favorite!) or pumpkin pie, it is about who made them, who served them, who are engaged and present at the event, and the stories you share while doing so.

-Andy Willis, President, IIA Portland Chapter

It’s Time to Report 2018 CPE Credits

IIA certified individuals must earn and report CPE/CPD credits by year’s end to meet the requirements of certification. In addition, two of your CPE/CPD credits must be earned in Ethics. The deadline to report is December 31, 2018.

If you do not report, your certification/qualification goes inactive, and as a result, you are no longer approved to represent yourself as a certified individual. CPE or CPD credits must be earned in Ethics. The deadline to report is December 31, 2018.

If you do not report, your certification/qualification goes inactive, and as a result, you are no longer approved to represent yourself as a certified individual. CPE or CPD credits must be earned in Ethics. The deadline to report is December 31, 2018.

You are no longer approved to represent yourself as a certified individual.

IIA Portland Chapter

Learn, Earn, Eat, Report, Repeat
Don’t Forget to Earn & Report Your EOY CPEs

IIA North America
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Learn, Construction Auditing

IIA North America

Impact of Internal Audit on Food Safety Culture

Webinar | Oct 10, 2018

IIA Earn Review Course — Part III | Mar 30-31, 2019

IIA Earn Review Course — Parts I & II | May 4-5, 2019

[Note: New Exam curriculum for CIA]

IIA Salem Chapter

Managing Single Person Audit Shops

IIA Portland Chapter

Construction Auditing

KPMG

PERS

Portland, OR

Other Upcoming Events

Job Opportunities

Audit Senior Associate — KPMG — Portland, OR
Senior or Principal Management Auditor — METRO — Portland, OR
Senior Internal Auditor — PERS — Tigard, OR
Senior Associate, Risk Assurance — Internal Audit — PwC — Portland, OR
Auditor — Simple — Portland, OR

IIA Portland Chapter

Luncheon—Construction Auditing | Feb 16, 2019

IIA Earn Review Course — Part III | Mar 30-31, 2019

IIA Earn Review Course — Parts I & II | May 4-5, 2019

[Note: New Exam curriculum for CIA]

IIA Salem Chapter

Managing Single Person Audit Shops | Nov 28, 2018

IIA North America

Impact of Internal Audit on Food Safety Culture

Webinar | Dec 10, 2018

IIA Earn Review Course — Part III | Mar 30-31, 2019

IIA Earn Review Course — Parts I & II | May 4-5, 2019

[Note: New Exam curriculum for CIA]
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